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Attachment 1
Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Scope of Work for Prevention Providers

FY 2013·2014
July 1, 2013
Services to be Provided by the Contractor
The Contractor shall provide prevention services to youth between the ages of 10 and
15 years 3 months and their families ("CLIENTS") present in contracted GRYD Zone or
assigned contract area using the GRYD Prevention Model of Practice. A client's
presence in GRYD zone may be documented in their file using proof of residence in the
GRYD zone, proof of attendance at a school that is considered an in-zone school, or
through a written explanation establishing a significant presence in the zone, such as in
situations in which the youth spends the majority of his/her time in the social network of
the GRYD zone. Eligibility determination is only required once. It does not need to be
maintained; therefore, if a client that you are serving moves out of the GRYD zone, you
may continue to serve them when appropriate. The GRYD Prevention Model of
Practice is family-centered and requires parent/caregiver involvement in programming.
The contractor will use the Youth Services Eligibility Tool (YSET) to determine which
type of services a youth will receive. Youth Youth that do not have a rating of eligible on
the YSET will have the opportunity to receive primary prevention. While all eligible
youth will receive the GRYD model of practice. Within the timeframe of this contract, the
GRYD Zone Contractor shall maintain a case load of 150 GRYD clients/families at any
given time. 100 clients/families must be serviced by the GRYD prevention model of
practice designated below; and 50 youth will receive Primary Prevention Services
(described below). Secondary Area Contractors shall maintain a case load of 60
clients/families, 40 model,and 20 primary prevention youth. Should a client graduate or
become an unsuccessful closed case, an additional client shall be enrolled in the
available service slot.
A. Scope of Services
The Contractor shall implement services consistent with the seven phases comprised in
the GRYD Prevention Model of Practice. Each phase (other than phase 1) represents
one month of services provided to youth and their families.
Phase 1: Referral/Collaboration: This phase begins as soon as a referral is received.
The Contractor meets with/talks to the referral source to identify youth and
family assets/strengths, define the problem, and identify potential solutions to
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the problem. The YSET is administered to determine youth's eligibility for
services. This information, in tum, is used to build a service plan if the youth
is deemed eligible.
Minimum Requirements for Contractors in Phase 1:
• Provide detailed program expectations to the referral source.
• Document the problem definition of the referral source.
• Document referral source expectation for follow up.
• Provide youth and his/her family/caretaker detailed program
expectations including the need for getting help from as many family
members as possible.
• Document initial preliminary observations of potential family strengths.
• Secure consent from parents/caretaker and youth for YSET evaluation
using GRYD Consent Forms.
• Administer the YSET and submit completed YSET to Harder +
Company for scoring within 5 days after administration. (NOTE:
Contractor shall comply with all policies and procedures related to
submitting YSETs for scoring.)
• Complete the referral form on the Harder database. Complete the
basic client form as well if youth proceeds to be administered a YSET.
In Phase 1, Contractor shall determine the client's eligibility for the GRYD Prevention
model of practice. Referrals are deemed eligible for services if (1) the youth and family
meet the age and geographic requirements for eligibility as described above, and (2) the
youth is determined "eligible" by the YSET. NOTE: When the finding on the YSET
report is to "consult", Harder will write the following on the feedback report "Consult with
GRYD Preventionllntervention Team Report back within 30 days." This may apply to
youth/families that fall between the prevention and intervention range. All "Consult"
cases retumed from Harder to the Contractor must be resolved between prevention and
intervention within 30 days.
Contractor shall enroll ineligible youth in their Primary Prevention Service component. If
GRYD services are not adequate to meet the needs of the youth, the contractor will
refer the youth to another (appropriate) service provider. Contractor will document all
referrals of youth in the basic client information form.
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Implementation of the Prevention Model of Practice
Throughout Phases 2- 6, Contractors are expected to apply the vertical strategy of the
Model (i.e., multigenerational coaching through the development and discussion of
strength-based genograms) and the horizontal strategy of the Model (the use of
problem-solving skills). A description of each phase is provided below.
A phase is completed when all required meetings have occurred. (See below for a
description of required meetings). Ideally, a phase will take 30 calendar days to
complete. Phase 2 begins with the Initial Family Meeting. For subsequent phases, a
phase begins with the first required meeting that occurs after the completion of the prior
phase.
Minimally, a phase is defined as:
a) Two face to face family meetings at least one hour in length (15 minutes may be
used for charting/data collection)
b) One Individual meeting at least one hour in length
c) One strategy session. Each of these meetings is to last minimally 20 minutes
with ten minutes used for charting. The meeting should be scheduled so that it is
possible to discuss the other meetings that have already occurred for that
client/family during the phase.
There are three interrelated goals for the strategy session as it relates to each
client/family: 1) Identify and document the specific risk factors and associated behaviors
that were addressed in the previous individual, family, and group activities, 2) Identify
and document the specific risk factors that will be addressed in the upcoming individual,
family, and group activities, and 3) Evaluate and document the progress or lack of
progress made in modifying the identified behaviors. Contractor shall use the Youth and
Family Service plan to guide the meeting.

Each phase must also include:
•
•
•

Continuous work on the family's strength-based genogram
Assessment of progress as it relates to identified problem behaviors associated
with identified YSET risk factors in each phase
Development and update of Youth and Family Service Plan with on-going
problem behavior definition and solutions
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In addition, at minimum, each cycle must include:

•
•

10 group activities (each at least 45 minutes in duration)
Leading the youth and family through the development of a strength-based
genogram, using the genogram to identify family assets/strengths, and utilizing
key positive adults in the youth's life

The content of the meetings of each phase should be guided by the following
conceptual frameworks:
Phase 2: Building Agreements: The contractor works with the youth/family to
establish agreements regarding the problem behaviors that need to be
addressed as well as to identify the youth and family assets/strengths. One
Youth and Family Service Plan for both the youth and the family shall be
developed and integrated. At this stage, the family and youth select 1-2
behaviors (problems) to address over the next month (as they relate to the
YSET risk factors and any other relevant risk factors), and the Contractor .
helps the family identify individual roles and responsibilities to help the youth
make changes in his/her behavior. During phase 2 (1st month of services) 12 problem solving strategies are implemented during family and individual
sessions. During this phase each family is guided through the initial steps of
constructing a strength-based genogram (minimally three generations above
the youth).
Phase 3: Redefining: In this phase of the work, the family reconvenes with the
Contractor to discuss progress, obstacles, and reflections on experiences
from the last month. If youth has successfully addressed the 1-2 problems
identified in Phase 2, another 1-2 problems are chosen (as they relate to the
YSET risk factors and any other relevant risk factors). If Phase 2 problems
were not successfully addressed, the contractor, youth, and family discuss
new strategies to implement over the next month. (Further details regarding
problem definition will be provided.) Family and youth continue to work on
their strength-based genogram. Individual sessions and group activities are
held to reinforce these activities.
Phase 4: Celebrating Changes: At this point in the process, the Contractor affirms
the family's efforts to reduce specific behaviors in the previous phases in
order to strengthen the family's motivation for change. The method for
celebration should be culturally consistent with the family's values and
orientation. (This celebration does not include agency personnel.) Family and
youth continue to work on their strength-based genogram.
Phase 5: Mainstreaming: In mainstreaming, the Contractor works with the youth and
family to identify social supports in the community to facilitate progress in the
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family's natural environment. Skills utilized within the program environment
are "tested" in the natural environment. Family and youth continue to work on
their strength-based genogram.
Phase 6: Next Level Agreements: The youth and family build on their success
during this phase; working together by continuing to identify 1-2 additional
problem behaviors and applying problem-solving strategies. The Contractor
helps guide youth and family to take on more difficult problems that are
related to the YSET risk factors. Family and youth complete their strengthbased genogram as specified below. During cycle one the requirements that
constitute a completed genogram are: a) names and demographic data for
three generations of the family, b) relationship symbols that identify the
positive relationships within the multigenerational family scheme, c)
identification of relationships that the family has agreed to strengthen in the
future.
Phase 7: Reassessment: The youth and family are reassessed in Phase 7. The
YSET-R is administered, and the Contractor assesses the progress of the
youth/family. If sufficient progress has been made, the youth and family are
ready to "graduate" from the program. Graduation involves public recognition
of the youth and family's accomplishments. If sufficient progress is not
achieved, the youth/family may complete a second 6 month cycle of services.
Minimum Requirements for Contractors in Phase 7:
• Administer the YSET-R during the first week of the month. If a client
has taken longer than 30 days per phase than the client must be
administered a 6 month Yset-R at the sixth month even if that is prior
to phase 7; however, use the results from the YSET-R feedback report
for reassessment once the client does reach phase 7.
• Collect data for the reassessment data collection form at the first
meeting of the phase.
• Administer the surveys to the staff that have worked most closely with
the client and the family at the strategy session. Administer surveys to
the client at the individual client meeting and administer the family
survey at the family meeting.
• Assess "sufficient progress" and readiness for graduation from
program at the end of the month.
Sufficient progress represents an overall assessment of the youth and family's progress
in the program. A reassessment form must be completed during this phase that
accounts for progress in the following areas:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Number of YSET risk factors that have seen a decreased level of concern
Youth's exhibition of gang related behavior
Behavioral performance at school
Progress in phases as it relates to identified problem behaviors
Growth in assets/strengths
Growth in number of positive relationships identified on the genogram (Model
clients only)
7. Progress ratings from Strategy Session, client, and family
Each of these items will be scored on the reassessment worksheet. If the total score
exceeds the sufficient progress threshold, the Client is ready for graduation. In the
event, a youth and family is not ready to graduate from the program after six months of
services, he/she may continue services for one more cycle of services. If, at the end of
the 2 rotations through the phases (l.e., one year of services), the Client is not ready for
graduation, the Contractor shall make a request to the GRYD Office that services be
extended. The request will be reviewed by the GRYD Prevention Service Provider
Review Committee that is comprised of providers. This Team will determine whether (1)
the youth should continue for an additional cycle or (2) should be referred to different
services that better meet the needs of the youth/family.
Strategy Session Required Tasks:
Each agency shall be required to conduct strategy sessions for each client. It is up to
the agency to determine which staff is appropriate to attend strategy sessions.
However strategy sessions should include at least one staff member in a supervisory
role whose function in the session is to ensure GRYD model fidelity. It is at the
discretion of the contractor to assign that person based upon skill sets, experience, and
qualifications. Participation of staff in strategy sessions can be fluid across phases and
should be guided by the current needs of the client/family as determined in the youth
and family service plan ..
The function of the strategy sessions should be designed to maintain the focus of the
Youth and Family Service Plan as it relates to specific behaviors associated with risk
factors for gang joining.
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Table 1: Definition

of Meetings

Required

During the Implementation

of the

GRYD Prevention Model of Practice
Type of
Meeting
Strategy
Session
(1 Time/
Phase)

Who is Included
Meeting

in the

It is up to the agency to
determine which staff is
appropriate to attend
strategy sessions.
However strategy sessions
should include at least one

staff member in a
supervisory role whose
function in the session is to
ensure GRYD model
fidelity. It is at the
discretion of the contractor
to assign that person
based upon skill sets,
experience, and
qualifications.

Purpose of the Meeting

•
•

Develop, implement, and track strategies and
techniques used in each family, group activity,
and individual sessions.
Assure that family, individual, and group activity
sessions focus on the same 1-2 behaviors that
have been identified in the youth and family

service plan.

•

Assure that when the strategy shifts and new
behaviors are identified, that the same shift is
implemented in family, individual, and group
activity sessions.

•

Serve as a supportive environment in which

•

team members can hold each other accountable
on focusing on the same 1-2 behaviors in
family, individual, and group activity sessions.
Provide maneuverability and flexibility to each
staff member to be able to hold youth and
families accountable to agreed upon tasks in
each phase of the model.
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Length of the
Meetinafsl
Strategy Sessions shall
be minimally thirty
minutes in length, once
per phase, per each
youth/family. This
includes 10 minutes for
charting and data
collection.

Type of
Meetina
Family
Meetings
(2 Times/
Phase)

Who is Included in the
Meetina
Family
member( s)/caretaker( s),
youth, at least one Strategy
Team

member.

•

Puroose of the Meetina
Begin/continue work on the youth/family
genogram,

•
•
•
•

Build agreement to implement a proposed
family problem solving strategy to the identified
1-2 behaviors.
Follow up and support completion of genogram
homework, as well as family problem solving
strategy homework.
Follow up and affirm youth's individual efforts to

Lenath of the Meetina
Family sessions 45
minutes + 15 minutes
for charting, debrief,
and data collection

reduce identified behaviors.
Identify and support strategies that support and
reinforce the role of the parents/caretakers as
effective decision- makers on behalf of the
family.

Cycle 2
• All of the above
• In addition, utilize the genogram to focus on
making more contacts with the individuals
identified as positive connections.
Group
Activities
(10 times per
Cycle)

Youth - Minimally one staff
member that is responsible
for the Youth and Family
Service Plan should be
represented in the activity.
Representative will chart
behaviors and "coaching

Youth is linked to extracurricular activity that he/she
enjoys with other youth of a similar age (e.q., art,
sports, dance, music, etc.). This activity may be
within the agency or linked to an outside agency or
school based activity. However, it must be
intentionally used as a vehicle for observing and
redirecting the identified behaviors in the Youth and
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Group Activities - 45

minutes. This does not
include time for charting
and data collection

strategies."

Individual
Youth
Meetings

Youth and assigned
agency staff leading the
individual sessions.

Family Service Plan. Activity facilitator/observer
must be able to reinforce problem-solving skills
during the youth's participation in the activity. In
order to represent one of the contractually required
meetings, a staff member must be present at the
activity and document progress with identified
behaviors or provide potential solutions to problem
behaviors when thev arise.
• Support the implementation of problem solving
strategies in a supportive individual context with
the youth.

(1 Time/
Phase)
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Individual sessions are
60 minutes. This
includes 15 minutes for
charting and data
collection.

Additionally, the Contractor is responsible for the following tasks across all phases of
the GRYD prevention model:
1. Receiving the YSET results and connecting the results as well as other information
collected from the family to the Youth and Family Service Plan that focuses on
problem definition and problem solutions
2. Identifying and including relevant parties to the youth's life in planning and oversight
3. Connecting with community leaders and organizations to identify resources for youth
4. When appropriate, coordinating with existing City and County Health and Human
Services Agencies, the Los Angeles County Department of Children and Family
Services, the Los Angeles County Probation Department, and any other relevant
services agencies in the Client's lives.
When Youth and Family Service Plans are developed for youth, services specific to the
problem areas should be identified. Contractors shall link services to address specific
behaviors related to the YSET risk factors.
B. Primary Prevention Services to youth found ineligible on the YSET
Agency must serve 50 clients at any given time during the contract period. All youth
that are administered a YSET and do not meet the threshold for eligibility may be
enrolled in primary prevention services. Primary prevention exists to link clients to
necessary supportive services and establish a link with the youth and family. The
requirements for primary prevention are as follows.
• Assignment to a case manager
• Monthly phone call with the parents
• Face to face meeting with the client at least once every other month.
• Administration of a Yset-R at one year
C. Performance Accountability

Contractors shall be responsible for collecting and submitting data related to the
identified performance measures to assess the effectiveness of services and how well
the Model was implemented. (Detailed forms and instructions will be provided in the
GRYD Prevention Policies and Procedures Handbook.)
Contractors
measurable
collected at
parameters

shall be held responsible for improving outcomes for clients by 5% and/or
change that reaches statistical significance between baseline measures
intake and re-testing at six months and one year as established by the
measured in the evaluation tri-annual reports.

D. Evaluation and Data Collection
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Contractor shall designate at least one staff person to manage and oversee the
administration of the initial YSET, YSET-R, and communication with Harder and
external GRYD evaluator. This person's name and contact information must be
provided to GRYD regional manager. Contractor must also identify one staff person who
will oversee (not necessarily input) on-going data entry into GRYD provided databases
and the completion of the tri-annual progress report.
The Contractor shall be responsible for collecting and maintaining the following types of
data:
YSET Retesting
For youth who participate in services, the Contractor will administer the YSET-R at six
months after their enrollment in prevention services, and one year after their enrollment
in prevention services. For ineligible youth receiving primary prevention, the YSET-R
will be administered at one year after the completion of the initial YSET. The Contractor
shall attend all trainings related to the YSET and adhere to all the policies and
procedures developed for the administration of the YSET by the GRYD Office and
external evaluator. Additionally, random audits will be conducted to determine if
Contractor is administering YSET tests to all youth in the Reassessment phase. GRYD
reserves the right to penalize Contractors who are not adhering to the YSET protocol as
established in contract section seven (VII).
Additionally, Contractor will produce a report to the GRYD office 3 times per year,
summarizing their experiences. Each report will cover four months of service delivery
and will be primarily driven by data gathered from the GRYD database. GRYD will
select 2 clients from the database and these clients will be used to cornplete the triannual report for that period. GRYD will provide a report template for submission of this
report. A reporting timeline as well as further directions can be found in the GRYD
Prevention Policies and Procedures Handbook.
In addition to data collection responsibilities, the Contractor shall participate in surveys
administered to GRYD contractors by the external GRYD evaluator and help facilitate
the administration of surveys, interviews, and/or focus groups with youth and parents by
the external GRYD evaluator.
E. Maintenance of Records and Monitoring
Prevention Services: All data collection forms must be printed from the Harder database
and placed in the client file per phase. All other forms reference in Contract section 203
must also be maintained in a client file by the Contractor. Additionally, copies of the
family's strength-based genogram (model clients only) at each phase of the Model shall
be maintained in the youth's file and given to the family by the Contractor.
GRYD may request a copy of the family's genogram be sent to evaluators upon the
youth's successful or unsuccessful completion of prevention programming.
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City shall conduct monitoring visits to track Contractor's performance during the term of
the Agreement. As required by Section 10.39.2 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code,
evaluations will be based on a number of criteria, including the quality of work product
or service performed, the timeliness of performance, the Contractor's compliance with
budget requirements and the expertise of personnel that the Contractor assigns to the
contract. The Contractor will be provided with a copy of findings and allowed fourteen
(14) calendar days to respond.

F. Training
Contractor shall ensure that relevant staff participate in on-going training related to the
GRYD Prevention Model of Practice. Additionally, the Contractor shall participate in
Prevention Learning Networks (PLNs), hosted every other month, to discuss
experiences with implementing the Model of Practice. GRYD recommends strategic
deployment of staff to trainings and PLNs in order to be cognizant of the time demands
on the staff necessitated by the model. The PLNs are intended to provide a feedback
loop to the development and monitoring of prevention services. Contractors may use
funds to provide supplemental training related to skill sets needed for implementation of
the GRYD Prevention Model of Practice.
G. Community Education Campaign
GRYD Prevention Agencies will provide Community Education Campaign (CEC)
presentations at three (3) schools that are located in their GRYD Zone or at schools that
service students who live in the GRYD Zone. Secondary Area GRYD Prevention
Agencies will provide one (1) CEC presentation at a school located in their secondary
area or at a school that services students who live in the secondary area.
GRYD Prevention Agencies will work with their assigned GRYD Regional Manager to
schedule CEC presentations. Ideally GRYD Prevention Agencies and GRYD Regional
Managers will co-facilitate CEC presentations; however, if the Regional Manager is not
available the GRYD Prevention Agency can move forward in providing presentations.
In order for a presentation to be counted towards one of the contractually required CEC
presentations the GRYD Prevention Agency must fulfill the requirements outlined below
for each presentation:
•
•

GRYD Prevention Agency must notify their assigned Regional Manager of the
scheduled CEC presentation.
GRYD Prevention Agency must provide presentations at schools that are located
in the GRYD Zone or at schools that service students who live in the GRYD
Zone. For Secondary areas, agencies must provide a presentation at a school
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•
•
•

•

located in the secondary area or at a school that services students who live in the
secondary area.
GRYD Prevention Agency must use the power point presentation (focusing on
risk factors associated with gang joining) provided by the GRYD Office.
GRYD Prevention Agency must return to the GRYD office, a completed sign-in
sheet for each presentation made (using the template provided).
GRYD Prevention Agency must return to the GRYD office a complete GRYD
Community Education Campaign: Presentation Tracker sheet for each
presentation made (using the template provided).
GRYD Prevention Agency must administer CEC surveys to presentation
attendees immediately after each CEC presentation. - Prevention Agency must
adhere to the survey directions outlined in the Questionnaire Administration and
return all completed questionnaires to the GRYD office for each presentation
made.

H. Parent Thank You Session
Contractors shall coordinate one parent thank you session where a round table
discussion can take place with a minimum of 15 parents whose children are currently
enrolled in GRYD secondary prevention services. Contractors are free to piggy back on
already existing parent events/meetings but time and space must be set aside during
said event where a dialogue can take place, exclusively with GRYD parents.
I. Summer Night Lights Program
Contractors must coordinate/implement SNL supportive efforts as well as both Primary
Prevention Activities and Secondary Prevention Activities during Summer Night Lights
annually.
Summer Night Lights Supportive Efforts- Summer Night Lights Supportive efforts
help publicize the program, connect each agency to the coordination and planning at
each SNL site, and help connect youth and families in the GRYD zone to job
opportunities through Summer Night Lights. These activities include but are not limited
to the following:
• Promote Summer Night Lights program, distribute program flyers to all GRYD
clients and encourage/support attendance at SNL.
• Distribute job descriptions for all available positions, specifically the Youth Squad
position.
• Participate in the interview process for Youth Squad members (minimum of 1
session)
• Participation in the SNL Work Group of designated/local park (1 per SNL site)
Primary Prevention Activities- Primary Prevention Activities create an agency
presence at the park and in the community, engage youth and families in Summer Night
Lights efforts and connect them to resources outside of GRYD and beyond the summer
months. These activities include but are not limited to the following:
• arts and crafts
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face painting
• sponsoring food related activities (e.g.: popcorn night, nacho night)
• lead/participate in literacy corner
• Lead/participate in workshop series providing information on risk factors for gang
joining,
• lead/coordinate community resource fair at SNL.
Secondary Prevention Activities- Secondary Prevention activities directly engage and
connect youth and families to GRYD secondary prevention services. These activities
consist of the following:
e

•
•

•

YSET 25 youth ages 10-15 years 3 month from June 26th, 2013 through August
9th, 2013 as a result of SNL participation.
(GRYD zone agencies must YSET 25 youth while Secondary Area agencies and
agencies not near an SNL site must YSET 15 youth ages 10-15 during the same
time frame in lieu of SNL participation). +
Secondary agencies in close proximity to an SNL site,(as determined by the
GRYD office) will administer YSET to 15 youth ages 10 -15 at SNL site.

Note: If an agency works in a GRYD zone where there are multiple SNL sites the
agency can divide their SNL Supportive Efforts and Primary Prevention Activities
between each site. Secondary Prevention Activities apply to the GRYD zone overall not
for each SNL site.
Note: Agencies must receive approval for a proposed SNL Effort and/or Primary
Prevention Activity from their assigned Regional Manager or the GRYD staff
responsible for said SNL site.

J. STAFFING
•

Agency must dedicate a full-time employee in a supervisory role to be
responsible for fidelity to the prevention model of practice. (More details
forthcoming)
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

AMENDMENT 2

Agreement No.:

120896

Amendment No.:

2

Project Title:

Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Program

Contractor:

People Coordinated Services of Southern California

Doing Business As:

N/A

Type of Organization:

Non-Profit

AMENDMENT 2
TO AGREEMENT NUMBER 120896 OF CITY OF LOS ANGELES CONTRACTS
BETWEEN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
AND
PEOPLE COORDINATED

SERVICES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC.

RELATED TO THE GRYD GANG PREVENTION PROGRAM
THIS AMENDMENT 2 to Agreement Number 120896 of City of Los Angeles
contracts is made and entered into by and between the City of Los Angeles, hereinafter
referred to as the City and People Coordinated Services of Southem California,lnc a
California nonprofit corporation, hereinafter referred to as the Contractor.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the City and Contractor have entered into Agreement Number
120896 with an effective date of July 1, 2012 wherein Contractor agreed to provide to
the City certain gang prevention services, said Agreement having a term of through July
1, 2012 through June 30, 2014 (the "Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, §702 of the Agreement provides for amendments to the Agreement;
and
WHEREAS, the City an8Cont\actor.~re desirous ofamE:l~ding m~e-we~l'llE:lntas
authorized by the City Council (refertoCouncil.Flle NumbE>r12TQ~2q-liq9lE>qI.?E>9I,mber
which authorizes the Mayor's Office of Gang Reduction and Youth .
Developrnent (GRYD) to prepare and execute an amendment to the Agreement for the
purpose of amending contract section 301 A. Compensation and Method of Payment to
reflect a reduction of $200,000 from general fund dollars and an increase of $200,000 in
grant funding from the CalGrip grant. The General fund dollars were never allocated for
this purpose in the amount of $800,000 and were included erroneously in contract
amendment 1;
WHEREAS, this Second Amendment is necessary and proper to continue
and/or complete certain activities authorized under the Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City and the Contractor agree that the Agreement be
amended effective July 1, 2013 as follows:

AMENDMENT
§1.

Section 301.A.1., Compensation and Method of Payment, shall be deleted from
amendment 1 and replaced with the following:
§301.A.1.
The City shall pay to the Contractor an amount not to exceed eight
hundred seventy three thousand dollars ($873,000) for the complete and
satisfactory performance of the terms of this agreement for the period July
1, 2012 - June 30, 2013, and eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000)
for the complete and satisfactory performance of the terms of this
agreement for the period July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014. The following
compensation is the total of the planned expenditures for the period(s)
indicated, as set forth by the City approved Budget Summary and
Expenditure Plan, which is incorporated herein by reference, with funding
schedule as follows:
Funding Period

Funding
Amount

July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013

$873,000

Funding
Source
General Fund

$600,000

General Fund

$200,000

CalGrip (Fund
54Q)

July 1,2013 - June 30, 2014

§2

Except as herein amended, all terms and conditions of the Agreement, including
all certifications and exhibits previously executed, shall remain in full force and
effect in the time periods specified therein.

§3

This Amendment is executed in three (3) duplicate originals, each of which is
deemed to be an original. This Amendment includes four (4) pages that
constitutes the entire understanding and Agreement of the parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the City of Los Angeles and the Contractor have
caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney

Executed this _

By~~~~~~~~
Deputy/Assistant

For: The CITY OF LOS ANGELES

_

day of

, 2013

City Attorney

Date

_

ATTEST:
By:

_

Holly L. Wolcott, Interim City Clerk
ERIC GARCETTI, Mayor

By~~~~~
Deputy City Clerk
Date

(Contractor's Corporate Seal)

_

_

Executed this __

day of

, 2013

For: People's Coordinated Services, Inc
A California nonprofit corporation

By: -,-:-:
Print Name:
Title:

By
Pri~n7t~N-a-m-e-:---------Title:

City Business License Number: 172776-90
Internal Revenue Service Number: 95-2644231
Council File/CAO File Number: 13-0723-1 Date of approval:
Said Agreement is Number 120896 of City Contracts, Amendment Number 2

_
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

AMENDMENT 2

Agreement No.:

121399

Amendment No.:

2

Project Title:

Gang Reduction
Program

'\)

Contractor:
Doing Business As:

N/A

Type of Organization:

1.

lith Development (GRYD)

AMENDMENT 2
TO AGREEMENT

NUMBER 121399 OF CITY OF LOS ANGELES CONTRACTS
BETWEEN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
AND
P.F. BRESEE FOUNDATION

RELATED TO THE GRYD GANG PREVENTION
This second amendment to Agreement Number 1
. : of City of Los Angeles
/on':os Angeles, hereinafter
contracts is made and entered into by and between th
ornia h
rofit corporation,
referred to as the City and P.F. Bresee Foundation,
hereinafter referred to as the Contractor.
RECI]'
WHEREAS, the City and Contractor' '"
Agreement,/
ber
121399 with an effective date of October 1, 201bntractor
agreed'to provide
to the City certain gang prevention ~~!"ices"
dAgr§(~rrrent having a term of October 1,
2012 through June 30,2014 (the "~~~~~ent");
y",

WHEREAS, §702 of the Agree

\-,

n p ,

~ncimA,nt"to the Agreement;

and

.

WHEREAS,
authorized by the
18, 2013) which
Development (GR
purpose of
ding
reflect
granU
thisin

,;3>.

\:->___£11:2jt~i~ .,' "«W);-:;-'SD1;xt>

y an\l/(;;ontractQ, ,fe desirousof amending the Agreement as
uncil (refer to Council File Number 12-0923-1 dated December
, es thej1~yor's Offi
Gang Reduction and Youth
re,i3nd e
u
amendment to the Agreement for the
EiCfi6n"
ompensation and Method of Payment to
,
from genera und dollars and an increase of $200,000 in
"")!'~:'?'"
alGr18 g~ant The General fund dollars were never allocated for
of $800,000 and were included erroneously in contract

"<)@Z~~t-;,
nd amendment is necessary and proper to continue and/or
rthorized under the Agreement
NOW, TH
amended effective J

RE, the City and the Contractor agree that the Agreement be
1, 2013 as follows:

2

AMENDMENT

§1.

Section 301.A.1., Compensation and Method of Payment, shall be deleted from
amendment 1 and replaced with the following:
1.

The City shall pay to the Contractor an amount not to exceed Three
Hundred Twenty Seven Thousand Three Hun
Seventy Five Dollars
($327,375) for the complete and satisfactory
rmance of the terms of
this agreement for the period October 1,'
une 30, 2013, and Four
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000~{~,,~mplete
and satisfactory
performance of the terms of this agr~e1T:1e 0 t~~;Renod July 1, 2013 June 30, 2014. The following c
Q§'hsation is th~~t~tal of the planned
expenditures for the period(s) i
ted, as set forth 'bX~he City approved
Budget which is incorporate
In by reference, with'lf.\l"Bping schedule
as follows:
. <"1;".
'<'::':/';

Funding Period

Funding
Amount

01

October 1, 201 ;Zi

Funding
Source
General Fund
General Fund
CalGrip (Fund
54Q

§2

§3

conditions of the Agreement, including
xecuted, shall remain in full force and
rein.
s e.'
ted in three (3) duplicate originals, each of which is
inal:'i:T~.isAmendment includes four (4) pages that
understanding and Agreement of the parties.
"",/:.,::',,::;,,
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Los Angeles and the Contractor have
caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives,

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
MICHAEL N, FEUER, City Attorney

Executed this _

By~~~~~~~~
Deputy/Assistant

For: The CITY OF LOS ANGELES

__
City Attorney

Date

day of

, 2013

_

ATTEST:

___

By~~~~~~----~
Deputy City Clerk
Date

_

,2013

Foundation

By,~~---------Print Name:
Title:

City Busine'S
Internal Reven
Council File/CA
Said Agreernent

,m!),",'

00-6795-68
~!!Kff,mlhp.r'95-3797363
13-0723 Date of approval: 6/28/2013
121399 of City Contracts, Amendrnent
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Attachment

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
AMENDMENT

Agreement No.:

122554

Amendment No.:

1

Project Title:
Contractor:
Doing Business As:
Type of Organization:
Corporate Number:
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FIRST AMENDMENT
TO AGREEMENT NUMBER 122554 OF CITY OF LOS ANGELES CONTRACTS
BETWEEN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
AND
LOS ANGELES CONSERVATION CORP
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT to Agreement Number 1225§.ff4~ ~)...M"of Los Angeles contracts is
made and entered into by and between the City of Los Ang~I.~~if rel~~fter referred to as the City
and Los Angeles Conservation Corps a Califomia nonprofit,&;pfporation, lj'~n~:i~?fter referred to as the
..'.;§;;.?••
...f.~.'..~~.t~1;:1~~~1'
'<~l;1;1~::!':'
RECITALS'~'>'</;'/
»,,:'·":·C'
;~;[~(.>
·.'>:.
WHEREAS, the City and Contractor have
into Agreement Numb.~~f}j.22554 with an
effective date of July 1, 2013 wherein Contractors
.eed to provii'Je to the City
services In
support of the Summer Night Lights (SNL) model of<'~S$tice Sqi0~~!lfI'eement havingi3'hOriginal term
of July 1,2013 - June 30, 2014; and;;qi~~Q;.;
-;;i,;@~0ffl~Y
Contractor.

':-"="""-'~. .~
..•''j;:;:y'

x~x~a

c:ert~in

WHEREAS, the City Council ~as~~~!~;~tj~,~~th~ M~~;~lia:2~ice.of Gang .Reduction and Y~uth
Development (GRYD) to be responsible f(:lr:,.aa1J'!.l!jlJ~tenng
andr!jl . Itonng the City's gang prevention,
•
•
'<it:;«~;\
""<+~~:~3»}!f;~"
,<,'
intervention, and SNL programs;:{:~.:*".
v,.;,;ci;i:;;',,::<> •.

"~*ft§r~"

"v«:2~f~~i{~'01i;~r):;;%,;"(-.

WHEREAS, the City
~.gptra~toL~r~,\'l~irg~~i;:prartt~.~~JQ£l
Agreement as authorized by
the City Council and the
.·iCF#apprQyet:l~:i~;y;;]\:ifjich autharlzi'l1l negotiation and execution of an
amendment to the Agr
Eint in oW.t~)to chang~ll,He term of the contract and increase the funding
<."
":;:~~:~i::~;,
level for the contract;

~.;~~~~:~ty

and proper to continue and/or complete

1

NOW, THEREFORE, the City and the Contractor agree that the Agreement
effective April 1, 2013 as follows:

be amended

AMENDMENT
§1.

Section 201. A., Time of Performance, shall be deleted and amended to read:
">f'Y,

,<;:iij~fi~~';ti~;&Y
The term of this agreement shall be from April 1,2013 - JU~~~~~$j2014and any additional time
as may be necessary to close out activities, provided that§§j~~~.r;Q:)is subject to the provisions
of this Agreement. Performance shall not commence Ul1ti!~ft1)i'i'Cit~:\t1~)'
approved all of the
required documents described hereinabove, and is i'1 :~ce1ptof thds~~l:jQd/or other documents
as described herein.
''i

§2

"'');~t~1~i~ifi:j;~~

':~ilf~_!"i;:~;11c"

Section 301 A. 1., Contractor Compensatior;'i'ii$~'amended effective April 1, 201;\3",1<::1
read:

<\*~~g~~/i;i;i~~~~~§~;i?>'i<;~~;:>'

The City shall pay to the Contractor as compensati1:1!\1.!Q:k~~8mplete
and satisfactory
performance of the terms of this AgX(;lement, an amlii\.1~g\DOt
to exceed three hundred sixty
eight thousand three hundred andf~!fty.§ix dollars arid~)~teen cents
($368,336.16) for the period April1~~?.ci~i~iitJ\1Ij,Sugh
JuneY3Q,~;gp14to be expended in
accordance with the approved ~Udg~.~~irco~~t~$eQ;.h~reinb.~lr~{erence. The f?regoing amount
represents the total compensation tOQ~}pald by'! "!Jx, to COl:)tu9ctorfor services to be
performed as design
Agre~~~f1t.·
Tua~~;§tJ?1I5e allocated as listed below:
'\;:::5;;~>,
'<;~::;:>'»',':?'

§3

Exceg.

am •
I.l~~~.hibi
.
ods specifiea:Stn~rein.

c;"l'

~<t:~ff~~[![It::x"
§4

....)t.mendment is ex~)~.[.Jted
(3) duplicate originals, each of which is deemed to be an
orlglQ~I';..ThisAmendm~Rl~;inciudes three (3) pages that constitutes the entire understanding
and A§f~!'lment of the ri~jjes.
"::;';;;/(:-,

/;:;;'.::::"$
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Los Angeles and the Contractor have caused this
Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
MICHAEL N FEUER, City Attomey

Executed this __

By~~~~~~~~
Deputy/Assistant City Attomey

For: THE CITY

Date

_

day of

, 2013

_

ATTEST:

____

By__
~-~~------Deputy City Clerk

A

.o:'l5 Conservation Corps

A CaliforriTl3 nonprofit corporation

(Contractor's

By
Pri-nt:-N:-;-am-e-:
---------Title:

City Business
Intemal Revenue
Number:
Council File/CAO File Number Date of approval:
Said Agreement is Number 122554 of City Contracts, Amendment Number 1
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,2013

ERIC

GARCETTI
MAYOR

November 19, 2013

Honorable Members of the City Council
c/o City Clerk
200 North Spring Street, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

,.,

",

Re:

Fiscal Year (FY) 2013-2014
Program Modifications

Gang Reduction' and Youth Development

(GRYD)

Honorable Members:
The Mayor's GRYD office seeks to inform the City Council and obtain approval to make
changes to funding source for GRYD prevention Contracts C#120896 and C#121399;
retroactive notification of Purchase Order with United States Agency for International
Development; amendment to C#122554 with the Los Angeles Conservation Corps (LACC) for
the provision of Summer Night Lights 2013; changes in scope, term, and funding amount for
contract C-121352 with Harder + Company; authority to accept payment in the amount of
$80,332,t6from the Los Angeles Conservation Corps and to re-appropriate it to FY 13-14 for
the purposes of supporting the SNL extension from August 16-September 7, 2013,
Grant # GR11 05 7250, California Gang Reduction, Intervention and Prevention
Initiative 2012 (CaIGRIP)
In June 2012, The GRYD office accepted $1,000,000 in state funding CalGrip (grant #
GP11 057250, CF # 12-0023), The period of the Grant is from January 1,2012'
December 31, 2013, At the time of accepting the award through council, GRYD identified
that $400,000 would go to intervention contractual services with Soledad Enrichment
Action ($200,000) and Public Health Foundation Enterprises/Aztecs Rising ($200,000)
during contract year 2012-2013. GRYD also stated that $400,000 would go to prevention
services for a provider to be identified at a later date, In the most recent report to council '
(CF#13-0723), GRYD received authority to execute all contracts and/or contract
amendments with GRYD'prevention and intervention service providers for contractperiod
July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014. Identification of two prevention contractors who were to
receive CalGRIP funding for FY 2013-2014 was not included in previous transmittal. The
two contractors that will be receiving $200,000 each from this funding are People
Coordinated Services in the Newton GRYD Zone (C#120896) and P,F. Bresee Foundation
in the Rampart! Pico Union Regional Strategy Area (C#121399). This will be the second
amendment for both contracts.
200 N. SPRING STREET, ROOM 303 LOS ANGELES, CA 900 12 (213) 978.0600
MAYOR.LACITY.ORG

Honorable Members of the City Council
November 19, 2013
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Summer Night Lights Program (SNL)
The GRYD Office received funding to support SNL 2012 in the Mayor's Adopted Budget for
FY 12-13 in the amount of $288,000 from the Department of Cultural Affairs (DCA), and
authority to execute a contract amendment with LACC in the amount of $288,000 (CF#120923, Contract#119163). The approved period for the use of these funds was April 1, 2012
through March 31, 2013. Contractor was given a cash advance to support the immediate
implementation of the program and was ultimately overpaid in the amount of $80,332.16.
Therefore, the GRYD office requests authority to receive payment from LACC in the
amount of $80,332.16 and to deposit the payment into revenue source 5161. Furthermore,
GRYD requests authority once funds are received to appropriate and transfer the funds
into FY13/14 Fund 100, Dept. 46, Acct. 003040 contractual services to help support the
SNL extension period from August 16- September 7, 2013 through a contract amendment
with Los Angeles Conservation Corps (C#122554).
The GRYD Office received funding to support SNL 2013 in the Mayor's Adopted Budget for
FY 13-14 in the amount of $288,000 from the Department of Cultural Affairs (DCA), and
authority to execute a contract with the LACC in the amount of $288,000 (CF#13-0723,
Contract#122554). Unfortunately, the authorized term of the contract period from July 1,
2013-June 30, 2014 does not align with the programmatic needs of SNL. The SNL
program began on June 26, 2013 in order to align with the Los Angeles Unified School
District (LAUSD) calendar better. Therefore, it was necessary for training and other preplanning activities for SNL to begin as early as April. In regard to the Artist Component, all
artists were required to be live scanned prior to beginning their work and that cost was
incurred in June. Additionally, the director of the arts programming component began
working to establish the arts component in April. It is requested therefore to execute a first
amendment with LACC (C#122554) to move the contract period to align with other SNL
contracts to a new term of April 1,2013 -March 31,2014.
Harder+Company
In 2012-2013, the GRYD office contracted with Harder+Company to provide an online
database as well as tri-annual reports and technical assistance relating to data and
evaluation. Council File 13-0723 provided GRYD authority to amend C#121352 with
Harder+Company in the amount of $198,000 for a period of July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014.
GRYD would like to request authority to increase the contract in the amount of $147,080,
for a total contract amount of $345,080. This increase represents a shift in their scope of
work. Harder + Company wiHnow assume from USC all activities related to the Youth
Services Eligibility Tool (YSET) for the initial screening and the retest. The proposed
contract amendment is attached (Attachment 1). Harder + Company was working with the
YSET R-etest in program year 2012-2013 and therefore it makes sense for them to assume
responsibility for the Initial YSET as well. Previously, USC had ali YSET responsibilities,
however, USC's contractual scope of work has been shifted to establish and test the social
embedded ness tool for Gang Intervention instead.
As Harder+Company is responsible for programmatic report, it is necessary for their
contract period to extend one month beyond June 30th each fiscal year, in order to allow
them time to review and analyze the entire programmatic contract period from July 1 June 30. Therefore, GRYD requests authority to amend C#121352 to reflect a no 'cost
extension to the initial contract period changing it from of July 1, 2012-June 30, 2013 to
July 1, 2013-July 31,2013 and subsequently to allow each amendment a thirteen month
term from July 1 - July 31 each year.

Honorable Members of the City Council
November 19,2013
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United States Agency for International Development (USAID)
GRYD seeks council approval retroactively to enter into a Purchase Order between the GRYD
office and USAID to provide technical assistance on the GRYD model of practice in Central
America. This Purchase Order is a vehicle for the implementation phase of the Memorandum
of Understanding that was signed between USAID and the Mayor's office in October 2012. The
agreement is a time and materials Purchase Order in the amount of $123,073.89 for the period
June 1, 2013 - May 31, 2014. The agreement funds the time of GRYD staff members to travel
to parts of Central America (l.e. Honduras, EI Salvador, Mexico, and Guatemala) and provide
technical assistance and training as well as re-imbursement of travel costs. The executed
Purchase Order is Attachment 2 to this document.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is THEREFORE requested that the City Council:
.
1.
AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or desiqnee to negotiate and execute contract amendments as
follows, subject to approval of the City Attorney, as to form and legality and compliance
with City contracting requirements:
Prevention Services
Period: July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014
Agency
GRYD Zone and/or
Secondary Area
People Coordi Newton GRYD Zone
Services
P.F.Bresee
Rampart/Pico Union
Foundation
Regional Strategy Area

Amount
$800,000
$200,000
$400,000
$200,000

Funding
Source
($600,000 - GF; General Fund and
-CalGrip 2012)
CalGrip 2012
($200,000 - GF; General Fund
- CalGrip 2012)

Type of Contract

2nd Amendment to
CO# 120896
2nd Amendment to
CO# 121399

2.

AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or desiqnee to negotiate and execute a contract amendment with
Harder + Company Community Research (C#121532) thatadjusts the contract terms for
FY 12-13 from July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013 to July 1, 2012- July 31, 2013 and from July
1,2013 -June 30, 2014 to July 1,2013 - July 31, 2014. Subject to approval of the City
Attorney, as to form and legafity and compliance with City contracting requirements.

3.

AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee to negotiate and execute a contract amendment with
Los Angeles Conservation Corps (C#122554) for the purposes of changing the contract
term from July 1, 2013-June 30, 2014 to April 1, 2013-March 31, 2014, subject to City
Attorney approval as to form and legality and compliance with City contracting
requirements.

4.

AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or desiqnee to negotiate and execute a contract amendment with
Los Angeles Conservation Corps (C#122554) for the purposes of adding $80,332.16 for
the SNL extension period to cover artist related costs subject to City Attorney approval as
to form and legality and compliance with City contracting requirements.

5.

AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or his·designee to retroactively approve the Purchase Order with
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) for Program Year One in
the amount of $123,073.89 to provide technical assistance on the Gang Reduction and
Youth Development (GRYD) Model of Practice to select countries including Mexico,
Guatemala, Honduras and EI Salvador, effective for a one-year term from June 1, 2013
through May 31, 2014, subject to the review and approval of the City Attorney as to form
and legality;

Honorable Members of the City Council
November 19, 2013
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a. AUTHORIZE the Controller to establish a new fund, administered by the Mayor's
Office, entitled United States Agency for Intemational Development (USAID)
Technical Assistance Fund and create a receivable in the new Fund in the amount
of $123,073.89; for the USAID;
b. AUTHORIZE the Controller to expend and receive funds upon presentation of
documentation and proper demand by the Mayor's Office, in order to reimburse the
General Fund for approved USAID expenditures;
c. AUTHORIZE the Mayor to create new appropriation accounts within the new United
States Agency for International Development (USAID) Technical Assistance Fund
as follows:
Amount
Account
Title
$ 50,287.58
46K146
Mayor
Related Costs
$ 30,504.86
46K299
$ 42,281.45
46K213
Travel
Total:
$123,073.89
d. AUTHORIZE the Mayor's Office to reimburse the General Fund up to $30,504.86,
Revenue Source Code 5346, for related costs of Mayor's Office staff from the new
USAID Grant Fund, Department 46, Account K299;
e. Transfer appropriations from United States Agency for International Development
(USAID) Technical Assistance Fund No. XXX, Department 46, to the General Fund
to reimburse the General Fund for USAID expenditures as follows:
Title
Mayor
Related Costs

100146

Acct. NQ.
1020

100/46

5346

Amount
Title
Salaries, Grant
$50,287.58
Reimbursed
Related Costs
$30,504.86
Total: $80,792.44

Fund/DeQt
TO:

6.

Amount
$50,287.58
~30,504.86
Total: $80,792.44

Acct. No.
46K146
46K299

Fund/DeQt

XXXl46
XXX/46

FROM:

AUTHORIZE the Mayor, or designee, to prepare Controller's instructions for any
necessary technical adjustments, subject to 'the approval of the City Administrative
Officer, and' instruct the Controller to implement the instructions.

SincerelY

1

LC;~

ERIC GARCETTI
Mayor
EG: tc
Attachments

[,'J

Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Scope of Work for Harder & Company
FY 2013-2014
During FY 2013-2014, Harder & Company will be involved in 3 primary projects listed here
with detailed responsibilities pertaining to these projects outlined below:
1) Implementation and Support of the GRYD Database System
2) Processing and Reporting for YSET-Is
3) Processing and Reporting for YSET-Rs
GRYD Database Responsibilities:
- 1) Technical Assistance: Harder+Company will continue to provide support for the
development, implementation, and transition to the new data system in year one and
beyond, as needed.
2) In regards to the new data system: Harder+Company will initially serve as Site
Administrator, working closely with the data vendor and GRYD staff on the design and
set-up, migration of data, report development, training and ongoing technical assistance.
3) Harder+Company will work closely with GRYD staff to assist in data cleaning across
providers using the-database.
Responsibi!i.ties pertaining to the YSET-I are as fiJHows:
1) Work closely with GRYD staff to keep providers well-informed of the YSET-I process
and institute a system which provides providers with a confirmation receipt of a
submitted YSET-I;
2) Ongoing review of each INTAKE interview including follow-up on missing data, scoring
for eligibility and screening for gang-involvement;
3) Preparation of individual feedback reports for each client documenting the.risk factors
present at INTAKE - sent back to the agency within 7 days;
4) Periodic training and support for those administering the INTAKE YSET interview;
5) Support for the challenge process; and
6) Maintaio a comprehensive data base including the baseline risk factor data (assessment
responses) and other information collected on the INTAKE interview, findings, program
assignment and other contextual information; and
YSET -R Responsibillties include:
1) Work closely with GRYD-staffto keep providers well-informed ofthe YSET-R process
and institute a system which provides providers with a confirmation receipt of a
submitted YSET-R;
2) Ongoing review of the RETEST interviews taken to assess program progress including
follow-up on missing data, scoring risk factor levels and screening for gang-involvement;
3) Preparation of individual feedback RETEST reports for each client - sent to the GRYD
agency within 10 business days;
4) Periodic training aod support for those administering the RETEST interview;
5) Maintain a comprehensive data base of risk factors levels, self-reported outcomes, and
other contextual information collected on the RETEST interview;

General responsibilities for the YSET -1, YSET -Rand GRYD Database include:
I) Produce reports from the GRYD database and related to YSET-I and YSET-R reports to
the GRYD Office following the tri-annual reporting schedule and using the mutually
agreed upon format;
2) Periodic data sharing with the GRYD staff as requested and appropriate-this includes
special projects that look at the data to answer critical practice/policy questions;
3) Provide raw data for the GRYD database as well as for YSET-I and YSET-R assessments
to GRYD for archiving purposes following the tri-annual schedule and to the outside
evaluator for analysis purposes; and ,
4) Participate in monthly mandatory data calls and attendance at data meetings as requested
with GRYD Research Partners.
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SECTION'S· SD'PI'LIES OR SERVICES AND PRICE/COSTS' .. '

s.r

PURPOSE

;~~~~1~::Z,~~~n~~~;u~i~dj,4~)%i~;t~~~~i:t:td~t:
•.•!i··.
signed a.three-year technical assistance. Memorandum of Under sian ding (MotJ) on October
I J ,2012 to bring L!A 's expertise on' preverition.jntervention, reinsertion and enforcement to
the region, The MoU has the following three goals:'
....
. '.
'-.
••.•
.
•

,',

• •

"

.'.

'.:

~

'

••

-

' <

.'

••••

-

~

•

(I) Improve citizen security in the LACregion;
(2) Reduce risk factors that lead youth into crimina! activity; and
.o) Provide new opportunitiesfor youth at risk.
B.2CONTRACT

TYPE AND CONTRACT SERVICES

This is a 'Time-and-Milleda!S type Contract with travel and per diem being reimbursed at
actual. in accordancewithPederat
Regulations for one (I) one-year Base Period (12 months)
for a total of services not to exceed 12 months.
.
. .
...
B.3

CEILING PRICE

(a) 'The Ceiling Pricefor the performance of the work required hereunder for the one-year.

Base Period is $123,073.89. ..

.

(b) Within the ceml1g price specified in p~ragr~ph (a)abOVe,' the amount obligated and .

available for reimbursement of allowable costs incurred by the Contractor for
performance heretlndeds $1~3,073.89; .The Contractor shall 110texceedtheaforesaid
obligated amount.
.
..
13.4

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE

l-Year: June 1,2013·
B.5

..'
.

May 31, 2014

LEVEL OF EFFORT

The level of effort for the Base period. is as follows;
l-Year BasePeriod:

125 Days

It is the Contractor's responsibility to ensure that the COR!s adjustment to the work days
orderedrfor.each functional position does not result in costs which exceed the ceiling price of
the Contract.
Under no circumstance shall the COR's adjustment authorize the Contractor to. be paid any
amount in excess of the ceiling price of the Contract.. ,
..'
".
'.
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3,129:00
9,358.93
4,724:45 .
2,127.2(1

312.90
267.40
188.98

425.44

50 87.58

Total Labo;'
Indirect Costs
Sub.Total .

s
$
s

30.504.86
80,792.44

Trav~lkc Per Di~m'

$

42,281 As

CEILING

8.6

TOTAL

50,287.58

s 123,073.89

INDlRECTCOSTS

Pending establishment of revised provisional or final indirect cost rates, allowable indirect
costs shallbe reimbursed on the basis of the following negotiated provisional or
predeterm ined rates arid the appropriate bases:
<0

, ••

••

'

••

'0.; •• ".,:'

Department
Adrrunistcition
& Support Ia)
Fringe (b)

. 10.90"1."

11

44.87%

11

II

..... 11 ..
II

11 Base of Application: Direct Labor
Type of Rate: Provisional
Period: December 26, 2012, until amended
(a) Department Administration &.support costs are com~uted ~ased on "~ossannuai
salaries" excluding overtime. Gross Salaries are total annual salaries, which include pay
for time worked AND compensated' time off. The rate includes expenditures which
benefit the department as a whole; are NOT directly charged to a grant or fee program,
are NOT line operations..
.
(b) Fringe Benefits Rate includes the department's share of the Citywide costs of: Retirement
(Civilians) Employee Assistance; Union Sponsored Benefits; Pensions (Fire/Pollee .

Sworn) Ordinance Life Insurance; Unused Sick/Vacation Payout; PLEX Benefit Program'
Medicare Unemployment Insurance; Social Security Workers' Compensation; Part Timel
Seasonal/Temporary

HiringHall

Fringe.
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'rh~ pro~sed field w6rkyJiI! build on previous visits to better identity an action plan for
deeelopirig cu!tut'illly congruent GRYD prevention model in Honduras, Guatemala and EI '
Salvador by establishing the-following platforms that are expected to.build capacity. On
previous trips, USAIO Washington in collaboration with USAlD Missions in these three
countries identified members' of capacity building platforms. The proposed plafformconsists

a

.~

.

.

•

A working' group from target mtmicipalities that will collaborate with the GRYD
team and can serve
the platform for coritexrualization of the model including the
client selection tool (YSET) as well as the family-centered strategy: This group
ideally sl\6itl(be comprised not only of researchers but also. of service .providers
. involved in direct practice with youth/families and municipal authorities. .. '"
• Twotesting sites in the selectedcountry that willcollaborate with GRYD and serve
"astheplalforfuiil
which the GRYD'medel. andYSET will be piloted.
.. .
• A Univ~rsitylresearchJ'jartner that will collaborate with USC researchers and can
provide the following services: a) evaluate each YSET administered in the testing site
,to:d,6tenrilne"if that yeuili'is deemed to be 'at the highest level of gang joining, and b)
". oivaluate;eacb YSET administered in the testing site at six-month intervals to
, determine reduction' of riskfactors and associated behaviors .:
• A training platform in each country that Can serve as the host for mutual technical
assistance trainings between the partners that are part of the GR YD team and those
that are
of the Central American team:

as

part

Whileihe'GRYDIUSDteam
bas already initiated work in Honduras; Geatemala and El
Salvador, assistance to Mexico under this scope of work will focus en introductory activities.
Phase

Two:

TestinglContextualization

part

As
of this Contract, the GRYDIUSC team will initiate phase two to continue educating
. stakeholders en the GRYD model and YSET tool. One to two municipalities per the four
countries wi!! be selected as pilot GRYD sites and the L.A. GRYD team will provide week ..
long training' and TA with service providers and 'municipal authorities on how to structure a ..
...."'seconaafjipreventi6nj5rograiliiind'
nowi6iiti Iizeln,,'YSET Tiifidenlifjiiiiglnos,f-youthiifl!1e"-"
highest risk of becoming gang members. .
.
Goals for Phase Two, which will be com;letedon subsequent t;iPS, a~e to:
• Train on secondary prevention programming 'in target municipalities in the four
countries that carl be incorporated into their municipal crime prevention plans; .
• Complete 500 YSET:I of youth ages 1O-lSyear.s of age; and;
• Advise on the implementation of basic family-centered services to those youth that
have been identified by the YSETas at the highest risk of joining gangs .
.,

For the YSET-I,

all participants viii I be trained in conducting
conducting genogram construction coaching sessions.

'-

.

'.

.

...

YSET interVie;"s, and

The Training is proposed as four days 9:00 ti.m. to 5:00 p~I11.,and O~eday 9:00a.m. to noon ..
Participants will be divided into two groups,
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.u;d violence prevention, USAIP' Administrator Shah and LOs Angeles Mayor Villaraigosa
signed a three-year technical assistance Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on October .
II , 20 12 to bring LA's expertise 'on prevention, intervention, reinsertion and einfuroement to
the region. The MoV has the following three goals:" "
..',..
";

.'

..

(1) Improve citizen security in the LAC region;
(2) Reduce risk factors that lead' youth into criminal activity; and
(3) Provide new opportuni.ties for youth at risk..
'
.
. :.'"

..

"

· The first area of collaboration under this partnership has. been the adaptation ofGRYD's .
Secondary Prevention Model, including its Youth Services Eligibility'Toor(YSET), to the
Central American context in support of CA!,SI. YSET was developed originally as a joint
venture between GRYD:and the University of South em California (USC) to diagnose those
·youth most susceptible Jor recruitment by gangs from 10-15 years of age and therefore
eligible forfocalized, secondary prevention intetventlons.
'
..
,: .
.

·During the L.A. Gang Prevention and InterventionConference in Ma'y 20 i3 co-sponsored by .
USAID and the L.A. Mayor's GRYD offi"", other ongoing oppornmities were Identified for
collaboration. These include piloting of the GRYD model in keyUSAlD.cripJe prevention
municipalities in Central America and Mexicowhile also continuing to adapt the );SET tool
for identifying those most at risk youth who can be.selected f"rUS,AID programs
secondary prevention. Over the course of the year it is expected that USAlD' missions in
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, and El Salvador will receive technical support and training
from the L.A. GRYD office .directed at those municipalities chosen to be GRYD pilot sites,
As part of this partnership the GRYp office and USAfD will also establish a working group
to look at the issue of transnational. families and their influence in reducing gang
involvement.

on.

B.

'.: ..

"."

'.J

The scope of technical assistance and capacity-development
researchers will.becomprised. of'two.phases,
these are.. .
. ..'
,

.'

w9t:k byGR YD .and USC" .,
.
.

(l) Introductory -to int~duce the Model to key stakehold~rs; and
(2) TestingioOritextualization'- to adapt/pilot the Model and train on its implementation.

The scope
Honduras,
Guatemala
Prevention

of work for this contract encompasses the Introductoryphase in Mexico,
Guatemala and EI Salvador; in addition to testing/contextualization in Honduras,
and. El Salvador that will includea focus ..on th~L.A.. GRYD. Secondary
Model.
..
..
.

Phase O"e:'lntroductory
..

Phase
.

A joint GRYDfUSC team undertook field visits to Honduras in 2012, and Guatemala and EI
Salvador 'in 2013 to introduce the GRYD modeVYSET tool and idenfi~ a work group and a
research partner that would collaborate in-the process of adapting the tool and its
'.
corresponding family-centered prevention model to the cultural, social, and political context
of Central America. Follow-up TDYs will be made to each of these three countries, whereas
introductory activities will be launched in Mexico.
Page 7 of24
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.SECTION C- STATEMENT

OF WORK

,":',

Contract tothe City of Los AngelesMayor's Office on Gang Redu'cHon and Youth
.
. Development (GRYD)"
. .
Backgroand, S90P~ of W?rk; DellveraMes
A.

Background

In recent years, crime and violence have reached catastrophic levels in Central Americaas
the region has experienced a confluence of'organized crime, narcotics and arms trafficking,
ajJd youth gangs. Murder ratesin severalCentral American nations are now among the.
highest in the-world. This deterioration in public safety is eroding citizen confidence in
democratic governance and undermining the region'S development efforts, '
.
[n~rder t;:ddieSS;eSe
p:bblems, ~~ u.s.governmen~i;;c:ordin~ti~n
with its partners in
the region. launched a multifaceted security assistance package for central America, which is
now known as Centra! America Regional Security Initiative (CARSI). The Initiative seeks to
(I,) break the power-and impunity ofcrirrunai'organiZatlons; (2) improve the capacity of .'
justice.:systems·in the region; (3) strengthen beirrler, air, and maritime controls; and (4) curtail
gang activity and diminish the demand for drugs in the region. USAID supports CARSI
through its management of the "Economic and Social Fund" (ESF) for Central America:
USAlD's ESF activities directly contribute to the achievement of CARSI objectivesparticularly strengthening-justice systems and curtailing gang activity-by addressing the
underlying economic and social conditions thatIead to community vulnerability to crime and
insecurity ~
.

_ ",.', _ _."

ln March 20J 2, USAID organized a learning exchange in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. The
purpose of the exchange was to' assemble over 250 public (at the national and municipal
level), private; and NOO leaders from the.Ll.S. and central America to identity pressing
issues, brainstorm solutions, and elicit information to aid in the development of strategies that
will enhance the capacity of institutions.and COmmunities to implement interdisciplinary and
inter-institutional crime·andv,iolence prevention.initiatives ..-At.the event, Honduras.had ..an
opportunity to share experiences with prevention and law enforcement experts from cities
that faced similar crime and violence surges, including Los Angeles, Chicago, Bogota, .
Cuidad Juarez, Johannesburg and Rio de Janeiro.
..
Once one of the most dangerous cities in the US. the City of Les- Angeles is widely
considered a SUccess story in the tight against urban violence. Professionals from the Los
Angeles Mayor's Office and the Gang Reduction and Youth Development (ORYD) .
participated in this learning exchange and shared their methodology with participants. In.
particular, thoy- focused on the ORYD Comprehensive Strategy including targeted crime and
violence prevention, intervention development and.training, re-entry, community law
enforcement engagement, summer violence reduction strategies; research, evaluation, and
data collection.
. .
USArD saw enormous potential for the ORYD strategy in supporting its work in Central
American countries from the Northern Triangle (i.e. EI Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala).
In moving one step closer towards building a hemispheric community of practice on ctime
Page 6 of24
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B.6

..REIMBURSABLE

..

COSTS .

The U.S. dollar costs allowable shall be li';'it~dto reasonable, allocable and necessary costs
determined in accordance with FAR 52.216-7, Allowable Cost and Payment, FAR 52.2l6.8,
Fixed Fee, if applicable, and AlDAR 752.7003. Documentation and Payment,
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GItOlrPI&Ii,

Mtirning'

, Trammg'

'.'~.
:.. : ,-

.G:a~f_I:.
':";'-"

:';

.,"

GROUP1: .
.. l'2i;>i1y- '.
.Centered Model.

Secondary
Ceritf:)r<;dM~&I .
,:'Prevention : '\:. , "', ""'!

Sessi~~:
,

sem-. noon

',1110401.:

1I,·Cki>u·P:iI,··

"bROUP

c.

. GROUP

it' "G'ROUPI:'CRoIiPI:'

YSET Interview'

Afternoon
Tralntng
Session:
Ipm-e Spm

•

-,

....

....

. YSET,lnterview

..

.\:""

>,

CROUP I: .

. YSET Interview':

YSEY Interview
,

,",""

QROUP'I1:GROUr
II: . '. ·GROUPII:
f 'Family- ..
Family-Centered
Family-Centered
• . Model
. Mode.1
Centered Model.

Deliverables,

",'

:GROUP.II:
YSET ·Inlerview , YSEY interview·
,~
.

YSEUnterYie"".

"-",'.

.

'.', ,': ::".: ,;; ':

'.~.
'..

.'.~
.,..

~~6UPI&11:
: .Seccndery

,:Preveriiion
':'Model
. <'.',

'.:, ; "
". .;:

'

GROUPH:

-. FamilyCentered Model

.

The GRYD Office-is
responsible
for the.following
deliverables: .•
,
.
,.
'.

"

"

.

f

• .' 28 'meetings with host country service providers (4 per country visit) to ..inform
options for secondary prevention ·programs in Mexico, EI Salvador, Honduras &
Guatemala during phaseone/two (June 20 I3-May 2014); .
.
.
• 3 trainings on YSET-l & basic family-centered services (genogram) wlth service
providers in target municipalities in Guatemala, El Salvador, & Honduras to develop
secondary prevention strategies;
..
. .
.
.1' high-level meetings with host country governmentrepresentatives (one per country
per trip) (0 share best practices from LA and discuss.adaptationof
GRYD model
into localcontext: . "
" ".. . . ......',-" .. ,
"
.
•

•

•

'7 meetings \I·lfu USAID Mission staff and Embassy r~presentatives.( one per country
per trip) to expandon the ORYD model activities arid L.A. experience with crime
'prevention loinform USGstrategy; .
...•.
.
.
4' pressconferenceslwebchats
to inform . the public about theUSAtD .,;. L.A.
partnership and convey talking points on usa efforts to combat crime in (one per.
target country)' and ". '.' ',.,.'.
. .... .'. '.,.",
'; ,.• ' .: .'. ',.
'.'" .
4 five-day traj~inis with service providers and implementing partners on the GRYD
model and YSET (one per target country).
'. .'
'..

JEND OF SECTION

CJ
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. SECTfOND
","

D.l

- PACKAGING
.
: '.

AND MARKING
.

"'':''

..'

D~SCLAiMER (DEC

752.7034 AcK:NOVI'LEDGMENTAND

.

1991)' .

<a) USAlDsh~II' be prominently acknowledg~ in allpublications, vi~eos ~ro~~
...•.......
. information media Products fund~&~r
partially funded through this'contract, andthe
.productshall state til.t the views 'expressed by the author( s) do not necessarily reflect
those of US AID:Acknowledgments should identify the sponsoring USAID Office and
Bureau or Mission
wellastheJi.s:AgencY,for
International Development'
substantially
follows: "This [publication; video or other' information/media product.
(specify)] was 'made possible through support provided by the Officeof[], Bureau for [],
U.S. Agency for International Development, under'llie terms of Contract No. []:The
opinions expressed-herein are those of the authpr(s) and do not necessarily reflect the
views ofthe U.S. Agency for Intematlonal ~velopment."

as

as

(h) Unless the contractor is iOstructed.otherWise~y the cognizant tech~ical office

publications; videos or other information/media products funded under this contract and
intended for genera! readership or other general use will be marked with the USAID logo
and/or U.S. AGENCY FOR !NTERNA TlONAL DEVELOPMENT appearing either at
the top or at the bottom of the front cover ?r;. if more suitable, on the first inside title page
for printed products, and in equivalent/appropriate location in videos or other
Information/media products. Logos and markings of co-sponsors or authorizing
institutions should be similarly located and of similar size and'appearance.
,

D.2

\

.

;

.

USAlD BRANDING

The Foreign Assistance Act of 196 I, asamended,requii-e~th;,t ail docu!Tlen~i~n for
programs, projects, activities, public communications and commodities funded by USAlD
visibly bear the USA!D Standard Graphic identity that clearly communicates that our aid is
"Prom the American People." The Contractor's own logo .shal I NOT be included on progt:am
materials unless approved in advance by USAID. Contractors are required to visit the website
at http://wWw.usaid.govlbrandingiacquisition.htmlto
download the Graphic Standards
.
..,,- ---.._.-. "_.'· "Manual for inslructions.-AII· brooding.questions; including ..item not.cover.ed,in.the.manual,should be addressed in writing to.Joseph Fredericks, Director of Public Information,
Production and Online Services, ~t ifredericks@!isaid.gov Contractors shall copy the COR
on all correspondence,
.
. ..
D.3
(a)

752.7009MARKING (JAN 1993) •

It is USAID policy that USAID-finan~ed commodities and shipping containers, and
project construction sites and other project locations be suitably marked with-the USAlD
emblem. Shipping containers are also to be marked with the last-five digits of the USAlD
flnanciagdocument.number.
As a general rule, marking is not required for raw materials
shipped in hulk (such as. coal, grain, etc.), or for sernifinished products. which are not .
packaged ..

. (b) Specific guidance on marking requirements should be obtained' prior to procurement of

.

commodities to be shippedand as early as possible for project construction sites and
other project locations. This guidance will be provided through the cognizanttechnical
Page 10 of24

,-",-..-._,-_

.

'

..,-'-

.

,.;

.'.'
·i; .

office indicated on the cover pageofthi;:~ontract,or
by the.Mission Director in the
Cooperating Co~n1D' to which comrnoditiesare being shipped, Or i~which the project
site). located.
."
. .' .....
....
...
'.'
.
(c) Auth.~rjty to waive marking.requirements is vested with the Regional Assistant'
Administrators,
and with Mission
Directors.. :'.'"
""'.
, .
.....
'

,"

'

',,'

of

(d) A copy
any 'specific marking instructions or. waivers fro.£ marking requirements is to
. . be sent to the Contracting Officer; the. original should
be
.
'.-. retAined
'.
..by the Contractor..
,.

"

",,'"

[END OF ;lECrION
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,SECTION

E.1

E - INSPECTION

"52.252-2 CLAUSES INCORPORATED

AND ACCEPTANCE
BY REFERENCE (FEB19'98)

This Contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect
as ifth,eniiere'given in full text, Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make th~ir fun
text available.' Also, the full text of a clause may be accessed electronically at thisfthese
address (es): http~f'¥,WW.arneLgovffar
'
, , ,
52.246-6liispection
E.2'

- TIme-and-Material and Labor-Hour (May 2001)
.

INSPECTION
.

";:',

AND/OR ACCEPTANCE,
. -

.

The Contracting officer R~presentative (CO~)'~S'designated i~the-contract, is responsible
for perform ing the inspection
all supplies
services rendered under the contr~ct. The
COR is also responsible for recommending, to the'Contracting Officer, adcePianc,;,'
replacement/correction of supplies
services that fail to meet the contract requirements,
Rejection of a deliverable will. delay paymentdue and may be grounds for termination or for
default. On-time deliveries of delivery schedule items, as well asperformance measurements,
are critical
to acceptable
performance under. this Contract,
'
.
S
.

of

'Or

or

USAID inspection anii acceptance of services, 'reports and other required dellverables or
outputs shall take place at USAID Washington or at any oilier location where the services are
performed ai\d reports and deliverables or outputs are produced or submitted. The COR listed
in Section' F hasbeendelegated authority to inspect and accept all services, reports and
required' deliverables or outputs.
{END OF SECTION Ej
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SECTION F - DELIVERIES
F.I

OR PERFORMANCE

. 52.252-2 CLAUSES INCORPORATEDBY

REFERENCE(FEB1!198)

This Contract incorporates one or more clauses by reference, with the same force and effect
as if they wet'; given in full text. Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make their full
text available, Also, the full text of a clause may be accessed electronically at thls/these" .
address (es): http://wWw,arnet.gov/far·
.
.
52.242-15 Stop-Work Order (i\UG 1989) ",
F.2

PERFORMANCEIDELIVERABLES

The contractor will complete Phase Iand' Phase u as described in Section C, Part B - Scope
of Work, and provide
the Deliverables set forth in Section C, Part C - Deliverables.,
,".
,".
. ,. "':'
'.
.
."

.F.3

all

PERFORMAN(::E,

IUr:CORD

.. The Contractor's overall performance in accordance with the completion of Section C
Statement of Work shall be evaluated by the Contracting Officer Representative (COR);
shall forin the basis of the Contractor's performance record with regard to this Contract.
FA

.SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
DOCUMEN!S (JAN.200~) ..~.
"/

:

FOR DEVELOPMENT

EXPERIENCE
".:,":

and

.

.
""

.

752.7005 Submission Requirements for Development Experience Documents (OCT 1997)
The following clause shall be included in all USAID professional/technical contracts in
'which' development experience documents are 1lkely to be produced, . ,,:, ..
SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR DEVELOPMENT EXPERlENCE DOCUMENTS
(OCT 1997)"
..
.
..
, '....
. .' .
.
(a) COhtract, Reports
and
Informationllntellectual
..
.,
.
'.

Products. . '
.,

(I) The Con;ractor shall submit to the Development Experience Information Division of

the Center for Development Information and Evaluation (PPCIDCIEIDr) in the
Bureau for Policy and Program Coordination, coples.of'reports.and information
products which describe, communicate or organize program/project development
assistance-activities, methods) technologies, managementresearch,
results and
experience as outlined in the'Agency's.ADS Chapter 540, section E540.52b(3).
tnfermatlon may be obtained from the Cognizant Technical Officer (CTO). These
reports include: assessments, evaluations, studies, development experience
documents, technical reports and annual reports. The Contractor shall also submit to
PPpCDlE/Dlcopies
of information products including training materials,
publications, databases, computer software programs, videos and other intellectual
deliverable materials required under the Contract Schedule. Time-sensitive materials
such as newsletters, brochures, bulletins or periodic reports covering periods ofless
Page 13 of24

than a year'are not to be submitted.
(2) Upon contract ~o~pletio~,the contractor shall submit to PPC/CDIE/DI an index: of
all reports and information/intellectual products referenced in paragraph (a)(l}ofthis
clause.'
.
(b) Submission requ irements.

(l) Distribution.
(i) The ..contractor shall submit contract .reports and information/intellectual products
(referenced in paragraph (a)(l) of this clause) in electronic format and hard copy
(one copy) to, U.S. Agency for International Development PPCICDIE/DI, Attn:
ACQUISITIONS, Washington D.C. 20523 at the same time submission is made
.. to the eTO '"
.,.....
'.
(ii) The Contractor shall submit the reports index referenced in paragraph (a)(2) of .
this clause and any reports referenced in paragraph (a)(J) of this clause that have
not been previously submitted to PPC/CDIEIDI, within 30 days aftercompletion
,of the contract to the address cited in paragraph (b)(I j(i) of this clause.
(2) Format. ,. '."
.....
..
... .. .'
...
.....
(i) Descriptive information is required for ,,11 Contractor products submitted: The .

title Page of al Ireports and information products shall include-the contract
. numbens), contrsctornamets), name of the USAID cognizant technical office,
the publication or issuance date of the document, document title, authornemets),
and strategic objective or activity title and associated number. In addition, all
materials submitted in accordance with this Clause shall have' attached on a
separate cover sheet the name, organization, address, telephone number •.fax
number, and Internet address of the submitting party ..
(ii) The hardcopy report shall he prepared using non-glossypaper (preferably
recycled and-white or off-white) using black ink. Elaborate-art work ..multlcolor
printing and expensive bindingsare.not to be used. Whenever possible, pages'
.'
shall be pr.]nted on both sides, . ~
.' '.
..,
':." '. . '.
.:.'
.
·····,--·--"·.., ....- ..-~-·· ..:·--..-,·(H1)T'ne·eiectronic·document-submittecl"Sha!,!,.collsist-ofonly,one,eleetronii"file-which,:-· ..·__·.. -_._-,-.....-....,--_..
.
.
comprisesthe completeand final equivalent oftbe hard copy submitted.
(ivj Acceptable software formats for electronic documents include WordPerfect, ..
Microsoft Word, ASel!, and Portable Document Format (PDF). Submission in
. Portable Document Format is encouraged., '..
. '..
(v) The electronic document submissitin shall include the-following descriptive
information: . .'
.
. .. ...
."
. '. . '.
(A) Name and version of the application software used to 'Create the file, e.g.,
. Wordf'erfect Version 6.1 or xscu or PDF...
.
... ' ..
(B) The format for any graphic and/or image file SUbmitted, e.g., T1FI'~ ....
-eompatible. . ..'
. .
.
.
(C) Any other necessary information, e.g, specialbackup or data compression
routines, software 'Used for storing/retrieving submitted data, or program
installation instructions ..

[END OF SECTION FJ ' .
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SECTIONG --CONTRACTADM~TiON
G.l

;

'

j}A~A

SUBMISSION OF INV(HCtcS

a, , Invoices

-'

under thls Contract ","II be paid in acc~rdance with the following sequence:
.

~, .

'.

!

The.co~tractor shall submit invoices In PDF format to ·ei@usaid.gov, The Contractor will
receive anautomatic response from' that inbox ind icatlngthe invoice has been received and is
being processed, If the Contractor does not receive tlib' automatic response, the invoice shan
be resubmitted and the COR notified.
' ',
'
, .
If the Contractor is unable.to send invoices eleCtronically, invoices are to be mailed to the,
following address:
.
USAID Accounts Payable
MIFMlCMPJDCB
, 1300 Pennsyl venia A venue; NW
Washington, DC 20523
Invoices shall be .submltted upon 081;10 acceptance of each deliverable outlined in the .'
Contract.
" ",
'.. .
' ""
,....
,...,
"'...
..,'.

.
<'j

.;,.'

The Contractor shall ensuri,thateach .... ;in~oice
includes the following information: '
.

a. , An SF .1034,.Public Voucherfur
.".
.... Purchases and S~ices

Other than Personal,
asa cover
.
page.
Name, address, Contract number. If theorder is assigned to a bank, also show
".cONTRACT ASSIGNED" below the mime and address of the, Contractor.
Name, title" phone number, fax number and e-mail addressofperson to notify ,inthe .:
event of a defective invoice> ..
.." '
Name and address of Contractor official or entity to. whom 'payment is to be sent (must be
the same as that in the contract or in a proper notice of assignment). '. ". '
'Faxpayer-ldentlficatlon Number (TIN).
'
,
Electronic funds transfer (EF!) banking information.
Invoice date and invoice number .. Invoices shall not-be dated more than one day prior.to
submission.'
..
.""'
. "'. ";:.'
.
The period of performance in which costs were incurred. ..
The CLINes) being invoiced.
.
Total funding-to date and'remainingfunding.
Travel, if required and pre-aRJ>fOvea;showing a breakdown of all actual travel and per
diem-expenses by traveler and by trip. An invoiced travel costs ,(per trip) shall be
supported by receipts. Receipts are required for lodging expenses-regardless of amount,
and expenditures-of $75.00 or more. A receipted.bill or other furm of.receipt must show
when specific serviceswere rendered or articles purchases, and the unit price. If receipts ,
are.impractical to obtain or have been inadvertently lost or destroyed, a statement .
explaining the circumstances shall be furnished ...For lodging, a statement Shall include
the name and address of the' lodging facility; the dates the lodging was-obtalned, whether
or not others shared the room, and the costs incurred. Expenses incurred in excess of per
diem rates shall have prior approval from the COR or designee. COR approvals shell be
submitted with the invoice submission.
' -,
..'

b.

c.
d.

e.
f.
g.

h.
i.

J.
k.

"
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Accounting Template

BBPY
EBPY

!>S-

Fund

OP
-Prog Area
Dist Code
ProgElem
BOA
SOC ObligatedAmount:

_G.3

LAc Program Funds
2012
2013
LAC/RSD
A27 -

598-W
A14\
598 __
4101000_
$123,073.89

CONTRACTING
OFFICER'S REPRESENTATIVE (COR)
.
.",

The performance of the .1ork required ~nder the Contract
review of the USAID COR.

shall be.subject

to the technical -

--

a. The CO will deSignate a technical represenrativeto assist in monitoring the work under
the Contract Agreement, The COR serves the technical liaison with the contractor.
The COR is nat authorized tochange the scope of work or specifications as-stated in the
Contract Agreement, to make any commitments or otherwiseobligate the Government; or
to.authorize.any changes which affectthe Firm Fixed-Contract Agreement price, delivery
schedule, period of performance or other terms or conditions
-

as

b. - In the event any technical direction offered by tbeCOR is Interpreted by the contractor to
be outside of this Contract Agreement, the contractor shall notimplement such direction,
but shall notify-the CO in writing of such interpretation within five (5) calendar days after
--the contractor's receipt of such direction. -Such notice shall include (1) the reasons upon
which the contractor bases its belief that the technical direction falls within the purview
-of the "Changes" clause, and (2) the contractor's suggested revisions to tile terms of the
Contract-Agreement necessary to -impleraeat-the- technical- direction,;,--"-,~,-,--"--~-- '--"'-,
c. The CO is the; only individual who Can legally'commft or obligate the Government for theexpenditure of public funds. The technical administration of the Contract Agreement
shall not be construed to authorize the revision of the terms :and conditions of this
Contract Agreement. Any such revision shall he authorizedonly in writing by theContracting Officer.

GA - - C~NFIDENTIALITY

AND ()WNERSIllP

OF INTELLEC'I'UAL~R()PERT¥

All reports generated and data eo llected during this prtiect -shall be considered the-property
-ofUSAfD and shallnot be reproduced; disseminated or discussed in open forum, other than
for the purposes of completing the tasks descrlbedin this document, without the express
written approval of a duly-authorized representative of USAID. All findings, conclusions and
recommendations shall be considered confidential and proprietary.:
lEND OF SECTION GJ Page 16 of 24
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SECTION H"; SPECIAL' CONTRACT REQuiREMENTS.
',',,'

".'

H.l

725;702 DESIGNATION OF AUTHORrZEDGEOGRAPHIC

CODE:

."'"

(a) The authoi-ikd geogi>!phic60de or eodesfura~:USAID contractsha!I be.deemedtobe
Geographic Code 937, the U.S, theccioperatingirecipient country, and developing' .;
c6tintries~therthan advanced d"veloplng cOiln.trl~~,and exc!udiiIg prol1ibit~<lS()1!~$\
"'~ ."

- " " ','c" "

(b) The list 6fdev~li,pi';gcountries isavaiiableinADS"~ 10..

. ..

. H.3

....,J'.

"..

SPECIALREqVlRElliENTS

.

TRAvEL

.....',,'

'.

..

'.'

"'""

i.'."

=>,

"',

«

...

; ..'

AND PER
. . . DIEM .

he in compliance with the FederatTravel Regulations (FTR) 30LlO.121,
,
Federal Acquisiti9n Regulation Subpart 31.205-46 and USAID Travel Policy. The Federal .
TravelRegulations and oiifren(perdiem rates tan be accessed at: www.gsa.gov/ftr.:
' '

. Alltravelshall

"

H.4·

'.

Yo'

-,.'.

~

.

.'"..

,

,

EXECUT!:'i'E
ORDER ON TERRORISM FINANCING
,"
,"

The Contractor/recipient is reminded that us. Bxeciitive Order and U,S, law prohibits .
transactions with, 'and the provision of resources and .support to, individuals and
organizations associated with terrorism. It is the.legal responsibility of the ..'
cOntractor/reCipient to ensurecornplianCewithth.ese Executive Ord;'rs and 'laws, '.•

.. . . .;.

H,50RGANIZ~TJONA:L

-,',

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
.",

.

;::: -:",

:'.

,",

"

. :., ,.

".,

'".'

a. Organizational Conflicts "flnteres!: Preclusion from Implementation Contract or
Grant
'.
•. .
. ",
'.
Support'provided under this contract may call for the Contractor to furnish important services
in support oftbe design of specific strategies, projects and activities. In accordance with the
principles ofF AR Subpart 9.5 and USAID policy, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE
.
INELlG£BLE TO FURNISH, AS A PRIME OR SUBCONTRACTOR, GRANTEE OR
SUBGRANTEE OR OTHER WISE, THE IMPLEMENT ATJON SERVICES FORANY .
EVKWA TION, PROJECT OR ACTIVITIES FOR WHICH 11' PROVIDES
.
.
SUBSTANTIAL DESIGN SERVICES-EXCEPT FOR SUCH SERVICES THAT MAYBE
FURNISHED UNDER THIS CONTRACT, unless' the Head of the Contracting or Award
Action, inconsultetionwith USAlD's Competition Advocate, autnorizes-a.waivertin
. .
accordance with FAR 9.503) determining that preclusiorrof'the.Centractor
from the
implementation contract or grant would not be in the US Government's interest. When a
Task Order includes a work requirement that may preclude the Contractor from furnishing
implementation services, a clause stating the preclusion will be included in the Order.
.
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.. ~.

b: O,.g~izati"natConflicts of Interest: Prec'l\Jsio~froin Furnishing Certain Services
and Resrrictien on Use ofInfor'm;iicin '
.
'.
.
(1) Support under this contract may callfor the Contractor'tofumish

imp~rtant services in
support of the, evaluation of contractors or of the design of.,~tiitegies, specific programs,
projects or activities. In accordance with the principles of FAR Subpart 9.$. and USAlD
policy THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE INELIGIBLE TO FURNISH,ASA PRlME
OR SUBCONTRACTOR-OR GRANTEE OJ{ ,SUB GRANTEE OR 9TI1:ERYrISE,
!MPLEMENTA TION.SERVICES UNDER' ANY .cONTRACTOR-TASK ORDER OR
dRANTTHATRESULts
IN RESPONSE TO FINDlNGS,PROPOSALS;'OIr'
.
RECOMMENDATioNS WRlTTEN BY THE CONTRACioR.~nhs
PRECLUSION
W!LL APPLY TO ANY SUCH AWARDS MADE Wl'rHINt 8 MONTHS OF SUCH
FINDINGS, PROPOSALS OR REc6MMENDATiONS~BElNG
SUBMl'rTED TO
USAlD,unIds the Head of the Contracting or Grant Action, incori~U1tatioti with.
.
USAID's COmpetition Advocate, authorizes a waiver
accordarice' with FAj{ 9.503j
determining that prediusion of the Contractor from the implementation ~ork would not'
be in t~.e(J.S. Government's interest.
'.'
.
."

(in

(2) If !Ii" Co~tractor gains ac~ess to proprietary inform.~o~, of~iher company (ies) or
organizationls) in performing this Contract,
Controctoi'muS! agreewiththe other
company (ies)or organization(s) to protect their information from unauthorized use or

the

disclosure for as long as itremains proprietarysand mustrefrain from using the
.
informarion for any purpose other than that fO!' which it Was furnished, THE
CONTRACTOR MUST PROVIDE APROPERL Y EXECUTED. COpy 01: ALL SUCH
AGREEMENTS TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER.
.
.

(3) The Contractor ~g;'es that, if after ~ward it discovers either an .;tual or potential
organizational conflict of interest with respect to this coniract;itshall.make
an immediate
and full disclosure in writing to the Contracting Officer which 'shall include a description
of the action(s) which the Contractor has taken or proposes to take 'to avoid; eliminate or ..
neutralize the conflict. The Contracting Officer shall provide the Contractor with written
'instructions concerning the conflict, USAID reserves the right to terminate. the contract if
-suchacticnls-determined-to
be·in·the-besHnterestS6ftlie·Goveinment;-~
..: -..~---c:~·:----,-~
..~
H;6

752.228-3 WORKER'S
ACT)

C()Ml'ENSA TION INSURANCE. (DEFENSE BASE

(a) The Contr~tor agreesto procure D~fe~se Bas"Act(DB1\)j';s~rance
pursuant to the .'.•.
terms. of'the contract hatween USAID and USAID's DBA Insurance carrier unless tbe'. .
Contractor has a DBA self-insurance program approved by the Department of Labor or .
has an approved retrospective rating agreement for DBA;. :', . .'
. . . . ....
(b) IfUSAlD or-the Contractor 'has secured a wai"erofDBA coveragefsee A!DAR :.
728.305:10(3» for contractor's employees who are not citizens of, residents of, or hired
in the United States; the contractor agrees to provide such employees with worker's
compensation benefits as required by the laws of the country in which theemployees are
working, or by the laws of the employee's native country, whichever offers greater
benefits,
.'
!.'.
.
.'
, .
"
.
.' . ....
. .
(0) The Contractor further agrees to insert in all subcontracts hereunder to which the DBA is
applicable, a clause similar to this clause, including this sentence, imposing on all
Page 18of24

~..- -..-

- ..

"
""",
".
subcontractors a like requirement to provide overseas workmen's compensation
insurance coverage and obtain DBA "overag~ under the U~AID requirements contract. .:
""

"'",

""

', End Clause

,

::'

"

" ""

Pursuant to AIDAR 752.228·3 W()rke~iCoinpenS!!tion Insurance (Defense Base Act);
USAID's DBA insurance agent is:
"

"~:

,"

,"'

,

. pri;n;.ry Contact;

"

,; ."

Aon Risk Insurance Services West ...-; ...
199 Premong Street:
.
Suite 1400
. . San Francisco, CA 94105
Point of Contact: .
Regina Carter
(415) 1:86:7554 .

",

:-,.

,"

"

Secondary. Contact: '
Aon Risk Insurance-Services West
1J20 20th Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Wash ington, DC 20036
Point of Contact
Ellen Rowan
(202) 862·5306
DBA insurance costs are allowable as an Other Direct Cost. S~eAAPD 04·05 Sup
additional information: 'http://www I1said.govlbusinesstbusiness
opportl1nrties/cib/pdf/aaRd04
H.7

AIDAR 752.228·70

MEDICAL EVACUATION

J

for
OSs.pdf

(MEDEVAC) SERVICES

As prescribed in 728.307·70, for use in all contracts requiring performance overseas:
MEDICAL EVACUATION (MEDEVAC) SERVICES (JULY 2007)
(a) Contractors must provide MEDEVAC service coverage to all U.S. citizen, U.S. resident
alien, and Third Country National employees and their authorized dependents
thereinafter "individual") while overseas under a USAm-fmanced direct contract.
USA ID will. reimburse reasonable, allowable, and allocable costs for MEDEV AC
service coverage incurred under the contract. The Contracting Officer will determine the
reasonableness, allowability, and allocability of the costs based on the applicable-cost
principles and in accordance with cost accounting standards.
(b) Exceptions.
.
.
(I) The Contractor is not required to provide MEDEV AC insurance to eligible
employees and their dependents with a health program that includes sufficient
MEDEVAC coverage as approved by the Contracting Officer.
(ii) The Mission Director may make a written determinatlon to waive the requirement for
such coverage. The determination must be based on findings that the quality of local
Page 19 of24

.... _ .._. _. _

,__

c _.

.__

..

.~_

..__

._..__

"'_'__ .

.

_

'i

medical services Of othetcircum~tancesobviate the need for such coverag~ for
eligibleemployees and their dependents Jocated ar post. .
..
, .. ' •.• ...
. (c) Contractor must insert a clause similar to this clause in all subcontracts that require
performance by contractor employees. overseas.
fL8

.752.7004EMERGENcY LOCATORINFORMATION

(July 1997)

The Contractor agrees to provide the following information to the Mission Administrative
Officer on or before the arrival in the host country of every contract employee or dependent;
(I.) The individual's fun name, home address, and telephone number..
.
(2) The name and number of toe contract, and whether the individual is an employee or
dependent.
.
(3) .The contractor's name, home office address, and telephone number, including any afterhours emergency number(s), and tile name of the contractor's home office staff member
having administrative responsibility for tile contract.
.
(4) .The name, address, and telephone numberfs) of each individual's next of kin ..
(5) Any special instructions pertaining to emergencysituations such as power of attorney
designees or alternate contact persons. ,.. .
.

[END ()F SECTION HI

,",

-,

..

'

,.' ~
.
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. SEC'DON I .CONTRAcr

.

.,,:

CLAUSES

" ..•...

52:252.2 CLAUSES I~CORPORATED
BY REFERE;CE(FE:B1998)"
.
....
-. .. '"
:

"';:'-"

'

This Contract incorporates one or mo;eclauses by reference, with the same force and effect
as if theywere given infull text, Upon request, the. ContractingOfficer will make their full
tex{av!lilable,.Also,ihe full text of a Ciau~emay be accessed electronically at this/these :••
address

{es);bttp:/~~.w,!et.gov(f\lr,.';<

'.

"\

52.202·1
52.Z03·5
52203-7
52.222.-50
52.223·18
".
..'
52.225-13

DEFINITIONS:,"
COYENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT fEES. , .
ANTI-KICKBACK PROCEDURES.
COMBATING TRAFFlCKlNG IN PERSONS.
ENCOURf.GINGCONTRACTORPOLlCIES
TO BAN
TEXT MESSAGING WHILE DRIVING.
"
RESTRIcTiONS ON CERTAIN FOREIGN PURCHASES.

752.232'7

t1~~i~~u~g;~:;;rr5T~ND~1ATER!ALS
ANP,.··

,'(.lAN20iz)
'.

.(APR J984) ..
.(OCT2010)
(FEB 20(9)
.(AUG 2011)
(JUN 2008)

(DEC' ~005)

~~g~igb':?

;~:~~;~~~~~rg'IB~~Ttf~
52.243·3
L2

~;~REACHOF
CHANGES • TlME-AND-MATERlALS

CONTAAC, CLAIM.
OR LABOR-HOURS.,
'::
':.

"

.'
'(SEP- .. 20PO)
-.- .. .
'

AGENCY FORINTERNATIOlil.ALDIJ:vELOPMENT ACQU:ISI'fION ..:
.'REGULi\TION·'·'
,...
. ... ,
..
.. " .
\

The contract inc~rp~~atestlJe following Agency for Internatlonal Development Acquisition
. Regulation clauses (AlDAR) by reference (as indicated by an "X"), With the Same force and
effect as if they were given in full text, Upon request, the Contracting Officer will make the
full texravailable.:

x
x
X·

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

'C

(.....

. '.'

,.

.'

" Peyrnentsunder.Time-and-Materials
and Labor ~'our Contracts"
. ;DEC 2005" ..
'. Travel and Transportation (JAN 1990)
752.7003
Documentation for Payment (NOV 1998)
Submission Requirements for Development Experience Documents
752.7003
(JAN 2004)
752.7006
Notices AER 1984)
752.7007
Personnel Co cnsarlon (JUL 2(07)
752:1008 .:
Use of Government Facilities or Personnel (APR 1984)
752.7010
Conversion of U.S. Dollars to Local Currency (APR 1984
752.7014
Notice of Changes in Travel Regulations (JAN 1990)
752.7034
Acknowledgement and Disclaimer (DEC 1991)
752.7035
Public Notices (DEC1991)

'752.232-7
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L2
,.J

FAR CLAUSE

FAR 52.204;-9 PERSONAL lDENTrTY VERIFICATION OF CONTRACTOR
PEl.<sONNEL(SEP, 2007f
..
;
.
(a) The Contractor shall comply with agen6ypeisi:malldentttY verification procedures
identified
the contract that irnplement HomelandSecurity Presidential DirectiYe' 12
(HSPb.12), Office of Management arid Budget' (OM!3) guidliiiceM-OS:24, and Pederal
Information Processing Standards Publication '(PIPS PUB) Number 201.

in

(b) The Contractor shall insert thisclause in all subcontracts when the subcontractor is
required to have routine physical access to a Federally-controlled facilityand/or routine
access to a Federally-controlled inforrnation system.
. .
.
.'.
1.3.

AIDAn.

752.225-70

IN FULL TEXT
SOURCE ANDNATIONALniREQDlREMENTS(FEB

20ll)

ih~

__.''''''''

(a) Except as may be specifically approved by
60ntmcting Officer, the Contractor must
procure all commodities (e.g., equipment, materials, vehicles, 'supplies) and services.
(including commodity transportation services) in accordance with the requirements ~t 22
CFR Part 228 "Rides on Procurement of Commodifies and Services Financed by USAID
Federal Program Funds." The authorized source for procurement is Geographic Code 937
unless otherwise specified in the schedule of this contract. Guidance on eligibility of
specific goods or services may he obtained from the Contracting Officer.
(b) Ineligible goods andservices, The Contractor must not procure any of the foUowi.ng
goods or services under this contract: .
.(I) Mtlitary.equiproent·,·
(2) Surveillance equipment
. .
. . .., " ,
. (3) -Cornmodities-and services for'supporrof police anaotnef liiiVeiiforcemeiifac!ivH:ies .'
(4) Abortion equipment and services. .'
. .
.'
(51 Luxury goods and gemblingequlpment.oc'
.'.' ...•.
. " .. '.'".
.
' .•'..
, ..,",...
(6)..-Wearher-rnodlfication-equi pinent:·':-"'·· ":'·'-..,..·'"··'~.-'"""··'· --~· .."·--"'·,,_._,
.._, ..
(c) Restricted goods. The Contractor must"obtain' prior written approval
the Contracting .
'Officer or comply with required procedures under an applicable waiver as provided by
. the Contracting Officer when procuring any of the following goods or services:
(l) Agricultural commodities,
.
(2) Motor vehicles,
.'
'. ..' ..
(3) Pharmaceuticals and contraceptive items .
(4) Pesticides,
(5) Fertilizer,
" ..
.(6) Used-equipment,or.
.: .. ,' .. '. '.,.
(7) U.S. govemment-owned.excessproperty,

of

has

If USAID de;~rmjnes that ttie Contractor
proc~edartY;f these speCific restricted goods
under this contract without the prior written authorization ofthe Contracting Officer or rails
to comply with required procedures under an applicable waiver as provided by the
. Contracting Officer, and has received payment for such purposes, the Contracting' Officer
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,',",

e.:

m~y require.the contractor
:

~;

",....,

to refund the entire,.,"amount ..of the' purchase.". .'
.

,

"

,'

'"

,,'

.

AIDAR 7Si:209-71:()RdAN~ATIONAL'CONFLICTS OFrNTli;~st
DlSCOVEREDAFTER
AWARD' (JUN1993).
',,'
.'
(a) The Contractor agree's tha~ if after award it discovers either a~ actual oqJotentiai .'
organizational conflict ofinierest witii respect to this contract, it shall makean immediate
andfull disclosurein writing to the ContraqtingOfficerwhi.cb shall include description
of the action/s) which the Contractor
tal>cnor proposes to taketo avoid, eliminate or
neutrallze'the.confllct, :""','.:
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(b) The:Contracting Officer shall provide the contractor with written lnstruetioris concerning
.the conflict. USAID reserves the right to terminate the contract if such action is
determined to be in the best interests ofthe'Governrnent, .
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RIGHTS IN DATA-GENERAL (~~T ;007)
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The following paragraph(cl) replaces paragraph (d) "f(48CFR)
Data-General.
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(d) Release, publication and use of data.
"'.'
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(I) ;or all da~ ~r~~rodu~ed~r~peciflcallY

used by th~ Contractor in th~p~rf~ntlance
of'this contract in the United States. its territories, 'or Puerto Rico, the Contractor shall
have the"right to use, release to others, reproduce, distribute, or publish such data,
exceptto the extent such data may be subject to the Federal export control or national
security laws or regulations, orunless otherwise provided in this paragraph of this
clause or expressly set forth in this contract [see paragraph (dX3) for limitations on
contracts performedoutside of the US].

(2) The Contractor agrees that to the extent it receives or is given access to data

necessary for the performance. of this contract which contain restrictive markings, the
Contractor shall treat the data in. accordarrcewith such markings unless otherwise
specifically authorized in writing by the Contracting Officer.
(3) For all data first produced or specifically used by the Contractor in the overseas
performance of this contract, the Contractor shall not release, reproduce, distribute, or

publish such data without the written permission of the Contracting Officer. The'
government also may require the contractor to assign copyright to the government or
another party as circumstances warrant or as specifically stated elsewhere in the
contract.

752.71)25 APPROVALS. (APR 1984)
Ali approvals required to be given under the Contract Agreement by the Contracting Officer
or the Mission Director shall be in writing and, except when extraordinary circumstances
make it impracticable, shall be requested by the Contractor sufficiently in advance of the
contemplated action to permit approval, disapproval or other disposition prior to that action,
If, because of existing conditions, it is impossible to obtain prior written approval. the
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approving official may, at his discretion, ratify tile actiop,ift.r
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752.7032 INTERNATIONAL

REQUiREl\1ENT.5i
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TRAVEL Al'PROV AL AND NOTIFICATION

(JA.N1990)
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Prior written approval by the Contracting Officer; s Representative (CO
is requii:ed for all
international travel directly and identifiably funded by USAlO under this contract The
Contractor shall therefore present to thec:;OR an itinerar)' for iach piarineainternatIonal trip,
showingthe name of the traveler; purpose of the trip, odginJd~stinationJ and intervening .:
stops), and'datesof travel, 'as farin advance of the proposedtravel as possible, butin no
event less than three weeks before travel is planned to commence. The ,CcjR' s ,prio~,:written
approval may be in the, form of a letteror telegram or similar device ormay be specifically
incorporated into the schedule of the contract. At'least one week pMi' to commencement of
approved i~terriatlonar travel, the Contractor shall hoiify the cogrii~iit Mission, with aicopy
10 the COR, of. planned. travel, identifying the travelers and tile dates and times
of
.
. arrival.
".

"Delegation ~fAuthority for Prior Approval ~fIrite";iltional Travel "
The Contracting Officer has hereby delegated this'pprov~l imih~rilY to th;:Contracti~g
Officer's Representative. Approval may be granted via letter, email, or similar form of "
communication. Please note that Ultimate authority still lies with-the Contracting Officer and
the CO may ask the COR or the Contractor to see the approval documentation at a~y time.
, The purpose of this delegation is to streamline international travel approvals and minimize
the administrative burden on the Off",e of Acquisition and Assistance,"
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